Various P&C Projects

Just to let you know some of the things we’ve been up to over the past few years:

P&C BBQ each year - for all families, usually February

Student Wellbeing – mental health & resilience, continuing project

Survey of parents for Voluntary Contribution

Survey of parents regarding priorities for allocation of P&C money

Grants for teacher projects (four grants of $500 each in 2016)

Car park bus shelter & path: $3,820 (PRP donated $3,630 of this amount)

Donation towards cost of installing fans in classrooms - $4000

Thank you morning tea for teachers & staff – each December

The P&C have also provided the following from 2010 to 2015:

Car park improvements - $13,000

Tennis court resurfacing - $6,000

Dragon boat donation - $210

Music room donation - $250

Library donation - $5,200

Cattle team donation - $800

Laptop for Hall - $1,335

Memorial Garden - $2,500